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with its 8o,ooo volts, and supply it by second;ary 2oo-volt
dynamos or ioo-volt dynamos, througjh propcr (dstrilbting
wires, to the houses anid factories and shiops wvhere it is to
be used for electric liglhting, an(d sewing maclhines, aniI
lathes, and lifts, or whatever other nmechanism waants
driving power. Now the thing is to be done much nmore
economically, I hope, anid certainly wvithi much greater
simplicity and regularity, by keeping a Faure battery cf
40,000 cells always being charged (lirect fromii the electric
main, and applying a- mlethiodica.l system of removing sets
of 50, and plalcinig thiem on the town-supply circuits, Nvhile
other sets of 50 sare beinig regularly intr'oducedI inlto the
great battery that is being char-ed, so as to kecl) its niulml-
ber always wvithliin 5o of the proper number, which would
be about 40,000 if the poteintial at the emitting end( of the
main is So,ooo volts.

ON THE ARRESTATION OF INFUSORIAL LIFE.*
By Por.. TYNL)ALL.

Three years ago I brought with me to the Alps a
number ot tlasks charge(d With animial and vegetable in-
fusions. The flasks had been boiled fromii three to five
minutes in Lond(lon, and(l hermetically sealed (luritng ebul-
lition. Two years ago had sent to nme to Switzerlandl a
batch of similar flasks containing otlher infusions. Oni
my arrival here this year i2o of these flasks lay upon the
shelves in my little library. Though eminently putre-
scible, the animal and vegetable juices had remaired as
sweet and clear as when they 'were prepared in London.
Still an expert takinig ul) onie of the tlflsks containing an
infusion of beef or miiuttoni would( infallibly pronounce it
to be charged wvith organisms. He wuuld finid it more
or less turm)id throughout, with massive tlocculi moving
heavily in the liquid. Exposure of the flask for a mlinute
or two to lukewarm water would cause both tui bitity and
flocculi to disappear, and render the inlfusioln as clear as
the purest distilled wvater. The turbulity and tlucculi
are simply. due to the coagulatiun of the liqjuid to a jelly.
This facL is some guaranitee for the strengrn of the in-
fusions. I took auvantage o0 the clear weather this year
to investigate the action of solar light on the development
ot lfe in these infusions, bein1 p)roMpted thereto by the
interesting, observaltions broutght betore the Ro)yal SocieLy
by Dr. Downs and Mr. Blunt, in 1877. he seatledl ellnds
of the flasks bein, broken oftf they were iinfected in part
by the water of an adjacent brook, and in lpart by an in-

fusion wvell charged with or&anisnis. Ilhung up in rows
upon a board, half the flasks of each rov were securely
shaded from the sun, the other half being exposed to the
light. In some cases, moreover, flasks were p)laced in a
darkened room within the house, while their companions
were exposed in tile sunshine outside. The clear result
of these experiments, of which a considlerable number
were made, is that by some constituent or coiistuents of
the solar radiation an influence is exercised inimical to
the development of the lowest intusoria. Twenty-four
hours usually' sufficed to cause the shade(d flasks to pass
from clearniess to turbidity, while thrice this timie left the
exposed ones without sensible damage to their transpar-
ency. This result is not due to mere differences ot tem-
perature betwveen the infusions. On miatny occasions the
temperature of the exposed flasks was far more favorable
to the development ot life than that ot the shalzded ones.
The energyv which in the cases here referredl to prevented
putrefaction was enetgy in the radiant forml. In no catse
have I found the tlasks sterilized by insolation, for on re-

moving the exposed ones from the open air to a w.arml
kitchen they infallibly chauged trom cleantess to turbi(lity.
Four and twenty lhours were in most cases sufficient to p)0o-
duce this change. Life is, therefore, prevented tromii *devel-
oping itself in tne infusions as long as they are exposed to
the solar light, and the paralysis thus produced enables

thetm to pass through the night time witlhout alteration.
It is, howvccr, a suspenision, not a destruction, of thie
germiiin.al power, for, as before stated, wlhel pllaced in a

warm roomii life w^as invariably developed. Had I had
the requisite materials I shoul(d like to have determined
by means of colored media, or otherwise, the particular
constituents of the solar radiation wvhich are concerned
in this result. The rays, moreover, which thus interfere
Nvith life must be absorbed by the liquid or by its germinal
matter. It would therefore be interesting to ascertain
wliether, after transmiission through a layer of any in-
fusion, the radiation still possessed the powerof arresting
the development of life in the same lnfusion. It wvould
also be interesting to examliine how far inisolation maiy be
employed in the preservation of meat from putrefaction.
I would not be un(lerstoodl to say that it is inmpossible to
sterilize an infusion by insolation, but merely to indicate
thalt I have tlhus far noticed no case ot the kinid.

PLANTE'S IHEOSTATIC MACH1NE.*
'T'ranslated frons the French by the Marchioness CLARA LANZA.

Ruhmiikorff's electric ind(uictioni mlachine has proved in
the mlost satisfactory manner that by the interme(liary of
inductive action, wve can transform voltaic electricity into
electricity of high tension. M. Bichiat has likewise
showin that by the same imieans, currents of high tension
can be changed to currents of quantity, analogous to
voltaic curreints. SM. IPlantc, with his secondary piles, has
ren(dere(d this demonstration stiil more enmphatic, and as
his expetiments (lemandedi a greater tension than he was
able to l)roduce with his batteries, he undertook the main-
ufatcture of an apl)aratus 1) which he coul(d obtain ver-
itable discharges of static electricity, capable of fornming
at will, long thread-like sparks, or short, thick ones.
In this wvay he was ind(luced( to mi1ake the battery of which

we are aIbout to speak, and which he calls the rheostazlic

Although this apparatus (fig. i) was presented to the
Aca(lemy of Sciences and exhlibited to most of the phy-
sicians who wvitnesse(d M. P'lant.'s fine experiments, it
is as vet, but little known. W\Vhy this should be the case
we ar'e ait a loss to un(lerstand, for it is one of the most
perfect machines that ca;n be employed in ex)erimlents of
staitic electricity. liadl the apparatus borne a foreigni name,
wcv ar1e confit(lent it wXuld have attracted considerable at-
tention long ago. It is miiuch to be regretted thast we are
so constitute(i in France, that Xvhatever is inv ented by an
unknown man, a sazzant who does not rejoice in an es-
tablished position or who is not a menmber of some scien-

tific coterie originating from a celebrated school, is
looked upon entirely as a matter of subordinate interest.

It is only an amateur's vork," we hear on all sides for
avhile and then the subject is dropped forever. In Eng-
land it is qjuite different. Amateurs such as Grove,
Gassiot, \Warren, Delarue, Spottiswoode, Lords, Ross,
Lindsay, Raleigh, Elphinstone and many others, find their
efforts are appreciated as they deserve to be, and no one
ever thinks of inquiring wlhether they are savanzts patented
by tlie government or rot.

WI. Plant; therefore, not being among the last-men-
tioned, was forced to nmeet with indifference which he
foicibly overcame later -by the fine workl he performed
with his accumiulators. He was not so successful, un-

fortunately, with his rheostatic nmachine, and for this
reason \ve shall dwell a little upon the iIlmportant results
it has afforded us.
M. Plant('s machine consists of a series of conidensers

with miica plaltes, parallel one with the other and capable
of being charged and discharged in a mannier similar to

his secondary batteries without any other alimentary
electric source than these latter.

TI he various pieces composing the apparatus must be

r c* La Lun,i,rr Electrique, August 6th, ISBt.* British Associat'lon, z8Sjc. .I
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taken apart with great care. The commutator is formed
of a long cylinder made of hatd rubber. It is furnished
with longitudinal metallic bands destined to connect the
surface condensers, and crossed by pieces of copper wire
bent at the ends, the object of the latter being to unite
the condensers of tension. To this end, metallic wires,
fashioned like springs, rest upon the cylinder and are as-
sociate(l with the two armatures of each condenser by
very fine copper wires covered with gutta-percha. They
are attached to an ebonite plaquLe on each side of the
c)linder, and the latter can be made to rotate rapidly
and continuously by means of a set of wvheels. The final
springs are separated ccnsiderably from those preceding
them, in or(ler to prevent the electric sparks from dis-

I9. ~.. I #

F1G. 2.

charging between the tension poles of the rheostatic
machine and those of the secondary battery.
The mica plates in the condensers are o" i8 in length

and om 14 in breadth. The armatures are made of tin-
foil. The edges of the condensers are rendered adher-
ent by frames or simple ebonite plaques. These give
them more rigidity and cause them more readily to
maintain a vertical position, one beside the other, with-
out coming in contact.

\V%hen the cylinder is so turned that the longitudinal
metallic bands come in juxtaposition with the springs,
the armatures in an even range with all the condensers
unite on one side, while those in an uneven range are
joined on the other, forming a single condenser of large
surface. The armatures discharge by causing the right

hand boundaries, which can be easily .distinguished in
the figure, to communicate with the poles of the battery.

WVhen, on the contrary, the cylinder is so turned that
its transversal pins are presented to the springs, all the
charged condensers are connected in a series or in ten-
sion, The armature of the furthest condenser on the
left, communicates with the last spring on the other side
of the cylinder and ends at branch T of the excitant.
The armnature of the final condenser on the iight com-
municates with the spring next to the last, and this
spring unites with the last metallic pin traversing the
cylinder. The last spring placed in the opposite side of
the'cylinder communicates with the other branch T' of

FIG. 3.

the excitant. While the condensers are thus connected,
the pole, or battery, which charges the apparatus, is en-
tirely beyond the circuit.

M1. Plant6 has constructed rheostatic machines of
different sizes. The one here represented is supplied
with eighty condensers. The commutative cylinder is
is one meter long and o-.z5 in diameter.
When this cylinder is put in motion and the machine

connected with the battery of 8co secondary couples, we
perceive, as the charge begins to act upon the commu-
tator, long lines of sparks at those points where the me-
tallic contact is effected. It becomes a tube of sparkling
ligtht and the effect is equally apparent when the discharge
in tension occurs. At the same time we obtain a long
spark at the excitant T T'.
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Sparks produced by this machine attain, when fully the course of the discharge, and which, after being pro-
exposed to the air, a length of 12 centimetres when in- jected into the air, heated or blazing, in various direc-
fluenced by the seconidary battery of 8oo couples. WNith tions, fall upon the body that has been struck and
less powerful machines, however, the length is reduced, produce a kind of cauterization if the parLicles are merelv
and, according to M. P1 int&, it will be in hroportion to heated, and luminous impressions if they are blazing.
the number of condlensers. 'When a spark discharges These experiments are extremely interesting, for they
across metallic filings it somletimes reaches the length of clearly show that the preten(led reproduction of neigh-
70 centimetres. boring objects upon persons struck by lightning is purely
We must remiiark here that discharges l)roduced in this imaginary.

way have no alternate positive and negative sense, but It we neglect to give the taps, before mentioned, to the
are always the same. '[he loss of force resulting from sulphur-powdered plate, the spark is displayed as repre-
the transformiiation shoul(1, therefore, he less than in in- sented by Fig. 4. We observe, in this case, that the size
(luction niachines; for as the Voltaic circuit is never
closed upon itself for a single instant, no portion of the
current is converted into a caloritic effect. The machine,
moreover, can be kept rotatinig for a long time and it
produces a considerable niumber of discharges vithout
any apparent weakness being visible on the part of the
secondary battery.
The most interesting effects stui(liedl b) NM. Plantcr, by

means of tlle sparks of this imiachine, were obtained by
causing them to pass over l)ulverize(l sulphur in a coi-i
pound of sulphur and imiiniumn. If these powvlers are Fit;. 4.
spread upon a surface cotimpose(l of resin an(d )araffine t'
(i/to) the sparks, while passing over the sulphur, leave a of the tracw is increased on thesiade of the positivenole,
bluish line distinictly visible, as though traced in black an(dgroscontractedas it advances to'var(fsthenega
lea(l. Trhis gives us ain exact autograph, wve may say, of tive pole. Around the positive pole we see traces cor-
the spark's course. It is easily effaced, howev-r, by Iresponding to branches or rays in proportion to the
being ribbcd. Ihlit if c;irefilly followed and( ind(nted iquluantity of stulphur removed. On the si(le of the negative
wit ii XowslIt;3, p Iniuitcd itstruinenit it can 1w rendered pole we tin(1 circular tracks of an entirely different kind,
intact. Aictet wat ds we ctim ttidy it thorougl:ly I representing, prolbably the luininowts spots. gene'r.ally
tracing a driawing of it. 'F'lic s)irk,s relpresenltedI l)y '.ig. Ibluc, wlitch ;' q'1"r at ther ng;ative p;olf: sirztiltalwously
2 were l)roduced as above (described. w'itthe splarqK of Rtutikerxcitt belobgin. to
Whei wve cmeie to investigatt these sparks, we find, It the l)la(Iue of the excitant belonging to M. llantCs

according to 'M. l.ant&, that when they have not the apparatus is arranged so as to produce Lichtenberg
maximum of length which they are capable of attaining, figures-that is to say, covered 'vith a compound of pure
they often (lispla) enclose(d branches resembling ana(sto- powdered resin, pulverizetd sulphur and miniumn-magni-
mtoses, and whicli are likely to escape while our attention hicent arborescent sparks of yet another kin(d can be
is fixed upon the luminous track. Their sinuosities are obtained, the most curious examples of which are showvn
always rounded, and th.at angular zig-zag, which is by Figs. ; and 6. Tracings of these sparks are made bv
apparent in most electric spark;s, is never seen. It is placing a sheet of varnishecl black paper upon the plate.
true that this form is som-etim!les in(licated by effects ofs The differentiffects prokducd by the aigrettes and the
perspectixe when the flash is at the horizon. The sinu- spai ks are particularly marked. When the distance be-
ous shape, howexer. predominates, and(l fre(iuently the tween the points of the excitant is too great to admit of
spark resolves itself into two (lemi-un(lulations, forming the spark discharging, and merelv an aigrette appears,
a sort of S. wlhich i6 also often seen in tlashes of light- the electric movement of ponderable matter which leaves
ning that strike the grounid. We find there particularl. the negative pole and is manifested by the powdered
a very clharacteristic hoo,k-shaped form, upon wlhich M1. n.iniunm adherilng to the rcsin, does not extend to the
Plan:(6 has long endeavored to attract attention, and positive pole. The latter presents nio traces of red
which is pro(lucedl at the negative pole in a constantly powder in the sulphur wreath an1d divergent rays sur-
varying manner. M. Pirate thinks the fornmation of this rounding it, as may be seen in Fig. 5. If the spark has
hook arises fromn the collision of two motiunrs opposed to
the potnerable imiatter dIrawn from the points ot the exci-
tant, an effect wlhich always happens under an angle
more or less pronounced, an(d with a more rapid moive-
ment on the side of the lpositive pole than the negative,
doubtless becituse there is g,reat-r electric tension at the
former. Our readers will p)robl)aly recollect that I dle-
molsirate(d this tensi)n in s-:vcral wvays with the iniduce(d
curtents of Ruhmnkorff's bobbin.'

It a portion of the sulphur spread upon the plate of the -7

excitant is remove(d by giving the latter a few slight taps,t
the sparks change to lumiinous branch-like aigrettes
'which are truly m)agnificenit. Fig. 3 tepresents one of;
these at its natural size, having a luminous track i5
centimentres in lcngth. M. Plantu calls these arborescentt i
sparks, anid he thinks they serve to explain those im-
pressions of a vegetable appearance somiietimes observed
upon the bodies of persons struck by lightning, and
which merely restlt. froml the ramificaltions ot the fiery Ftc. 5.
track made by the tlash itself. He attributes these im- Idischarged, hovever, the wreath is open and the interior
pressions to certain l)ulSerulent l)articles which are in filled with red dust, showing that the electric movement

proceeding from the negative pole, extends to the dle-
I See 'ol. II. of i,3 1,ti.u,cr: EtIcetriq:e p. 439, and also a paper on La parting point of the positive electricity, as represented
/:onhontwgdor'ith' ti /ftinc ie d'induction, p. ts9. by Fig. 6.
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FIG. 6.

"With the spark," says M. PlantC6, 'the distribution
o'f negative electricity presents a curious cratb-shaped
appearance (Fig. 6.) With the aigrette, the electric
movement around this same negative pole gives us the
no less bizarre form of a polypus wvhose tentacles extend'
towardls the positive pole, but dlo not reach it." (Fig. 5.)
From these results andI other experimients quoted by

MI. Plant,&, he concludes that a blending of the two elec-
tricities mnay exist at each pole. This,would inifer that
with electric currenits ot sullicient tenision to obtain a
continued series of discharges of static electricity, we
couild have a camplete dlecoml)osition of the wvater at
each pole aind conisequtenitly a miixture of hyd(rogeni an(I
oxygen.

P~ushing the study of these sparks still furthier, we
findi thlat the movement proc'eeding from the positive
l)ole. externally. enivelopes the negative electric movement
like a bundle of curved sky-rockets.- llowcver, we often
see at the samie time an inward flux of positive electricity
arouni(l the line of the spark bt:tween the positive currcntt
enveloping the exterior, and between both, the negative
electric currenit wvhich appears -is thiough inhaledi by the
positive pole. Th'Iis ledi MN. PlanWi to suppose that the
negative electricity, or else the poniderable imatter which
it carries wvith it, moves in ani annular space furnishedi by
thle electrifie-d ma-tter proceedinig from the positive l)ole.
Akccordling to himi, it wvould follow that the aspiratory or
ascendant effects of the water obtained by electric cur-
renits of highi tension mighit explain the ascension of
water in a cloudy) form as seeni in water-spouts.

In a forthicomiiig article we wvill studty othier pheilnomena
nio less remarkable, whiich have been revealed by M.
1l1ant6's rhieostatic matchinie. Amiong these are coloredi
sp)arks andI vibrations dletermiinedi in a lplatinum wire
traversed by a current of-interrupted qluantity, a pheno-
menion wliich cani account for the tlfects pioduced in
telephones by a simple wire crossed by a current.

TH. DcT MARCEL.
To he continm'd.

ON A PROCESS FOR UTILIZING WASTE PRO-
DUCTS AND ECONOMIZING FUEL IN THE
EXTRACTION OF COPPER.*

13r J. DiXON (ADE~LAIDE, SOUTR AU?STRALI.A.)
This paper conitainis an account of a process for ex-

tracting copper from sulp)hurous ores, in which thie heat
generated by the comibination of the oxygen of the air
with th-e sulphur of the ore is utilized for the smelting of
the ore. This process is basedI upon experiments, wvhich,
although the author regar(ls as incomiplete, show (in)
that thie charge grows vikibly liotter by simply blowving
air thiroughl it ; (2 that the linelinig ot the raw ore or

*1,rit61% A soc.itioi, i881.
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regulus and its reduction can be caried on in the same
furnace; (3) that if the ore is in lumps, and fed at the
top whilst the air is admitted by the side, a practically
clean slagg can be obtained; but if added in a coarse
powder, as it is generally found in the market, it either
blows out again or chokes the furnace; (4) that a rough
copper of about 96 per cent pure metal can be obtained
by the successful working of this process.

ON TIHE CHEMICAL ACTION BETWEEN
SOLIDS.*

BW PROF. TuioRPE. PH. D.. F.R.S.

The author drew attention to the extremely rare in-
stances of such action hitherto observed, showving how
many of these might be explained on the supposition
that combination actually occurred between the bodies
either in solution or in a state of gas. For example, the
formation of cement steel, by the combination of carbon
with iron, which had long been adduced as an example of
such combination between solids, was now explaine(d by
the fact that iron at a high temperature was permeable
to gases, an(d that in the actual process of cementation
oxides of carbon were formed. which were in reality con-
veyors of carbon to the metal. He then illustrated by
experiments the formation of several compoun(ds by
bringing together the components in solid form,
choosing as examples such ats would manifest
their forimiation by characteristic coloring. Thus,
as instances, potassium iodli(le and meicuric chlorile,
potassium io(di(de and lhad nitrate, a;nd( silver nitrate anid
lpotassium chromate, were l)owu ere(l together in a mior-
tar, anid in each case evidenice of an action wvas exhibited
by the proutiction of characteristic colors of the product
of the reaction ot these compounds. The author re-
ferred to the menmoir of the Belgian ph) cisist, Prof. Spring,
on the same subject, some ot whose experiments he had
repeated and in the main confirmcd. One of the most
remarkable results obtained by the Belgian professor was
the formation of coal from peatt by sul)iecring the latter
material to a high pressure. 1'eat Irom hlolland and
IBelgium, when exposed to a pressure of about 6,coo at-
mospheres, wvas, accor(ding to Spring, chAnged into a
mass which in all physical characters resenmbled ordinary
coal. Experiments of the samnie nature ma(le by Dr.
Thorpe with various samples of British peat yielded,
however, a very (lissimilar result. These experiments
were ma(le with pressures which were considerably less
and! miore tlhan those employed by Spring. Although
solidi, c)mpact miiasses, hard and very nmuch changed in
structure, were attilned, in no case wsas an) pro(luct ob-
tained which cotul(d he confotun(lcdd with bituminous coal.
lie said( it vas high;y improblible, on l)urely chemiical
groun(ds, that muere pressure hlad been little nmore tlhaln an
importa;nt lactor in the transtormation of woody nmatter
into coal.

A NEW DEMONSTRATION OF THE CARBONIC
ACID OF THE BREATH.

BE C. F. CROSS.
Some time since I made the observation that the car-

bonic acid of the breath deternmines the liberation of iodine
Irom a mixture of potassiunm iodide and iodate, and that
the presence of starch renders the decoomposition a very
tifective lecture-experimnent, in (lemonstration ot the
presenice of an active acitd body. in respired air. A friend
to wnom I lately communicatedl this result, threw doubt
upon my interpretation, an(l while admitting the
cccutrence of the (lecomIpositioni under the condition of
res-piring vigoiously into the solution, preferred to at-
tribute it to the action of the air or of acid vapors acci-
dlentally p)rtsenit. I therefore rel)eate(l the experiments
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